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UnitedHealthcare On My Way Website 

Looking for a way to help your adolescent and young adult patients prepare for the real world? We’re 
excited to introduce UnitedHealthcare On My Way (OMWTM), a free online resource that helps young 
people deal with real-world situations that may affect their futures. UnitedHealthcare OMW can help with 
managing bank accounts, securing housing, creating a resume, finding job training, applying for college 
and more.  

How You Can Help 
 
Do you know a young person who needs help planning for their future? Please tell them about this free 
resource that can help them transition to adulthood. The website can be used by anyone, not just 
UnitedHealthcare members. 

They can access UnitedHealthcare OMW at uhcOMW.com.  

Benefits of Using UnitedHealthcare OMWTM   

Through UnitedHealthcare OMW, users can learn about important life topics, engage with their peers and 
be rewarded with virtual points, badges and messages of encouragement as they progress through six life 
tracks:  

• Money: Create a budget and learn how to save money and do taxes  
• Housing: Understand and compare affordable housing options  
• Work: Create a resume and get interview tips  
• Education: Decide what to do after high school  
• Health: Learn important health information and get answers to common health questions  
• Transportation: Find out how to get around  

Using the UnitedHealthcare OMW virtual vault housed in the cloud, users can upload important 
documents like immunization records, medication lists, school transcripts and resumes for on-the-go 
access. This is especially helpful for young people in foster care that often live in a mix of group home 
locations and transitional housing. The virtual vault allows them to easily access their important 
paperwork no matter where they are currently living.  
 
Learn More 
 
To learn more about the UnitedHealthcare OMW, view our YouTube video or go to uhcOMW.com > 
Questions. 
  

If you have feedback or questions, please contact the Special Needs Department at 443-896-9081. 
Thank you! 

 
 

https://www.uhcomw.com/admin/user/v1/loginAction
https://youtu.be/8xOjrqxQy4Q

